HOLLAND VETERANS FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT over the weekend of Saturday 22nd of June 2018
A 7 a side tournament for over 35's which will be held for the 5th time in 2019

AMSTERDAM has long been a popular choice for touring teams. Great nightlife and a tolerant attitude has had teams
heading here since the 70's. Amsterdam is easily accessible by air, train, coach and ferry. Nightlife is centred around the
infamous red light district, Rembrandtsplein and Leidesplein.
FOOTBALL The Amsterdam Veterans tournament is held near the town of Amersfoort, about 45 minutes East of the city.
This tournament has attracted teams from Brazil, Germany, Czech Republic, The Netherlands, Spain, Belgium, and Germany
In the first round of matches teams are split into groups of 4 or 5, and after lunch is taken there are the second round of
matches followed by the finals. After the tournament teams gather for the trophy presentation, this is followed by the post
match BBQ and a chance to socialise with your opponents over a few well earned beers.
ACCOMMODATION The 4* NH hotel Amsterdam-Zuid is located close to Schipol airport and Amsterdam City Centre.
Facilities at the hotel include bar, restaurant, fitness centre, sauna, solarium. All rooms are twin bedded, private bathroom,
satellite TV, Mini Bar, WIFI. The 4* NH Hotel Caransa is situated on the Rembrandtsplein, a city centre square full of bars,
restaurants and nightlife, close to Dam Square, Leidseplein and Red Light District. The 3* Meininger Hotel is a new hotel
located at Amsterdam Sloterdijk, 5 mins by train or taxi to Centraal Station and with direct connections in 10 minutes to
Schipol Airport. Other hotels in and around Amsterdam are also available.
TRANSPORT: Return transfers from Amsterdam Schipol Airport to your hotel are included, as are match day transfers to and
from the Holland Veterans tournament.

